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House Resolution 1685

By: Representatives Jenkins of the 110th, Murphy of the 18th and Walker of the 141st 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Marty Lung of Legislative Counsel; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Marty Lung is well known to the members of the Georgia General Assembly2

having served with the utmost dedication and ability since January, 1969, as an employee in3

the Office of Legislative Counsel, where she ably demonstrated her skills as a secretary and4

later as a most capable computer operator preparing complex legislation and assisting key5

staff attorneys in their various legislative duties; and6

WHEREAS, she remembers the long nights preparing the voluminous Appropriations Act7

and the early development of computer assisted bill drafting and legislative retrieval as8

Georgia initiated its legislative information system where her keen intellect, motivation, and9

efficiency have continued to make her a valuable assistant in this technological field; and10

WHEREAS, throughout her long legislative career Marty has performed a myriad of duties11

earnestly and competently, always showing proper regard for legislators and the general12

public while teasing her fellow staff and brilliant attorneys with her keen repartee; and13

WHEREAS, her competence and willingness to assist others at all times has been greatly14

appreciated by all who have known her, and her quick wit, clever retorts, and dry sense of15

humor will be greatly missed by all as she has decided to retire at the end of June, 2002.16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that17

the members of this body recognize and commend Marty Lung for her exemplary service to18

the Georgia General Assembly, particularly the Office of Legislative Counsel, and convey19

to her their sincere appreciation and best wishes for health and happiness in her retirement.20

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized21

and directed to transmit a copy of this resolution to Marty Lung.22


